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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILL.
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hedule Who's Who, Homecoming elections 8 o.m.-4 p.m. Thursday
Foreign film series
begins October 37.

Queen Candidates
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"BICYCLE THIEF"1
an
Italian
film and the first of a series of
full-length . foreign
films
with
·translations, will be shown at 4
p.m., . Sunday, October 31 in the
library lecture room, according to
Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes, head of the
audio-visual. department.
Showtime for the films in the
lecture room each Sunday, Octo
ber 31 through March 6, will be
4 p.m.
"Bicycle Thief", widely acclaimed
.as
one
of
the
great
motion
pictures of all time, was filmed
in 1949 and lasts 87 minutes.
The story tells of the quest of
a man and his son through the
streets of Rome for his bicycle,
stolen just when he must have it
tc. qualify for � long-sought job.

Larger enrolment entitles Eastern
to 24 students for Who's Who
WHO'S WHO and Homecoming election will be held simultaneously
tomorrow with the polls being open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
·

Rules for the election of the queen are as follows: All students

·

I,

The film stars Lamberta Mag
g1orani as the father and Enzo
Staiola as the son.

Notice

E PETTY, above left, is Delta Zeta's candidate for Home
loming queen. Donna Ross,· above right, is candidate of the
dent Student association. Lower left is Connie Jo Pownell,
Sig, and Georgeann B�ll, lower right, is Tri Sig's candidate.
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'ORS of
Eagle for this year are
Richey and Sharon Park.

, in addition to editorial
conducts a "Man On the
program at 11 a.m. each
WLBH and a disc jockey
1m 4:35 to 5 p.m. every
of the school yearbook,
ole", is Nancy Peterka.

attend /EA
conference Friday

2,000

EASTERN DIVISION of the lilinois Education Association held

its fifty-seventh annual meeting
in Lantz gym, Friday October 8.
More than 2,000 educators attend
ed the day-long activities .
Dr. Walter Cook, Dean of the
college of education at the Uni
versity of Minnesota,
spoke
on
"Orgajiizing the Schools to Meet
U1e Needs of Our Children." Bruce
Foote, professor of music at the
university of Illinois and local
radio and TV personality, gave
several baritone selections.
Highlighting the conference was
a speech given by Lean Pearson,
NBC commentator on foreign af
fc.irs , outlining the political situa
tion with emphasis on the recent
"London Agreement" and the pro
posed disarmhment plan suggest"
e.! to the UN.
Charleston' s police
force
co
operated by issuing free parking
cards to all drivers to alleviate
the parking situation.

Navy cadet team
on campus Friday
A NAVAL avialtion

cadet
procurement team from U.S. Naval
Air station, St. Louis, Missouri,
will be on
campus
October
27
from 9 a.m. to 4· p.m. to answer
the
any
questions
regarding
navy's flight program. Literature,
ai: well as "on the spot" answers,
will be available at the student
lounge.

·

Unmarried
male
citizens
be
tween the ages of 18 and 25, who
have completed 60 or more semes
wr hours of credit are invited to
look into the opportunity offered
b�· naval aviation and
a flying
career in the United States Navy.

Forty-four per cent
of students vote
in greeter election
FORTY-FOU R per cent
student

body

voted

of

the

in .football

greeter election Thursday. Sharon
Fox won 291 votes which gives
her the position of head greeter.
Next highest number of votes was
cast for Pat Paris. Runner-up was
Dorothy Wolff. Miss Paris and
Miss Wolff are assistant greeters.
Of the 766
members
of
the
freshman class 170 cast votes in
the first all-school election ;(>f the
year. Two hundred seven sopho
377
mores out of the
class
of
voted.

HOMECOMING ELECTION
and
Who's Who elections are
to
morrow. Polls are open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.rn. All students
and
faculty members miay vote.

One hundred forty five of the
juniors of a class of 255 went to .
the polls. A higher percentage· of
the senior class voted than any
otner class. One hundred ten of
the 178 members voted.

Eastern Newmanites
advise Millikin chapter·

Four graduate students and two
U!lclassified students voted. Fifty
eight faculty members went to the
polls:

INVITATION EXTENDED by the
newly established Millikin New
man club was accepted Tuesday
{) Yenin , October 5, when Francis
�ogel, Herber� Alexander, region
al chairman, Celeste Niebrugge,
Miss Edith Cardi, and Father Dan
Moriarty attended a meeting at
Millikin in order to describe the
Charlesto� Newman ciub activi
ties, the national and provincial
conventions, and to present other
helpful ideas for the organization
cf the new chapter.

g

Thompson to speak
to Shelbyville women
DR. JAMES M. Thompson, head
of the business education de
partment, will present a program
e11titled
"Winning
Personality"
for the Woman's club of Shelby
ville 2 :30 p.m. October 11.
Dr. Thompson will appear at
the invitation of Mrs. Maurice S.
McCoy, a former Eastern student.

Wagner troupe to present
'Madame Butterfly' Sun ..
"MADAME BUTTERFLY", grand opera in English, will be pres�nted
3:30 p.m. October 17 in Lantz gym. It is the first program to be
given in this year's entertainment series.
.
Based on a popular tragedy by David Belasco, Puccini's opera,
"Madame Butterfly", presents the story of .an innocent person

brought to ruin by a fundamental
difference between the cultures of
nations.
In Act I Goro, the marz:iage
a
broker, having
procured
for
young American a native Japanese·
girl to be his bride, proudly dis
plays the house in which the cou
ple is to live. Despite the warn
ings of Mr. Sharpless, the Am
erican Consul, that such a uni�n
can result in tragedy, Lt. Pinker
ton is wed to the beautiful Cio
Cio San, whose family sanction
the match until her
uncle,
the
Bonze, informs them that she has
forsaken their
gods;
whereupon
they renounce her, leaving her en
tirely at. the romantic mercy of
her husband.
In Act II Cio Cio San, her
child, and the
maid
Suzuki
are shown
living
together,
eagerly awaiting Pinkerton's
return after three year's ab
sence.
Mr. Sharpless attempts to make
clear to Butterfly that her hus
band has deserted her,
but
she
understands only a part of his
message, an4 proceeds to ·refute

shall vote for Homecoming queen.
The petitioned candidates qualify
ing for queen are, Georgeann Bell,
Earlene .Petty, Connie Jo Pownall,
and Donna Ross. Candidate re
ceiving most votes is queen, and
the other candidates will serve as
the queen's attendants. Only one
vote is to be cast on each ballot.
A fourth attendant will be pro
vided by the freshman class whose
a
ballots
will
have
included
seperate ballot for queen and one
for freshman attendant. The qual
ifying candidate for freshman at
tendant is Peggy Frew.
Rules for the Who's Who elec
tion are as follows: Ballots
for
Who's Who are voted on only by
sophomores, juniors, seniors, and
faculty. Vote for 24 of the candi
dates
listed.
Candidates
were
nomnated by petition procedure
by each of the nine major social
organizations oh campus.
Candidates must be
active in
two or tnore
faculty
sponsored
campus organizations and have a
cumulative grade average of 1.6
or better since i:mrolment at East
ern. Student
votes
shall
count
three-fifths and faculty votes two
fifths in the Who's Who election.
No petition was turned in to
Lowell Boatz, elections chairman,
:(or freshman
leader.
Freshman
leader leads freshman teams in
games against sophomores on the
Friday before Homecoming.
Freshman leader will be chosen
at a freshman assembly tentative
l�r scheduled for today, according
to Boatz.

Business education
dept. is largest
BUSINESS EDUCATION is the
top field for majors this yel!J'
according to Dr. Newell L. Gates,
registrar. The following list shows
the amount of people majoring iJl
the various departments: business
education, 322; elementary edu
cation, 201; men's physical educa
tion 134; industrial arts , 110; so
cial science, 83; home economics,
80; music, 70;
English,
56;
women's physical
education, 63;

. Speech, 46; chemistry, 37; art,
36; botany, 31; zoology, 26; phy
sics, 16; foreign
language,
15;
it by showing her child as proof
. geography, 13. Two hundred three
of Pinkerton's devotion.
students are in the two-year cur
Even the warnings of the mar
riculum.
riage-broker are indignantly re
jected, and when the roaring of
cannon announces the arrival of
Pinkerton's ship in the harbor,
the two wome� joyfully decorate
the house for his homecoming.
In Act III Cio Cio San is
eventually forced to realize
that Lt. Pinkerton
is
now
"FEATHER SYMPHONY,"
first
married to. an American girl
in the coming year's series of
in a "real marriage." Using
Audubon Screen Tours, was pre
her father's ceremonial knife
sented at asesembly this morning
the
on which are
inscribed
by G. Harrison Orians.
words ''To
die
with
honor

Orians presents
Audubon program
at assembly Wed.

when one cannot
live
with
honor," she destroys herself.
Eastern students will be admitted on their recreation tickets.
Adult tickets are
$2.25, high
school students $1.25.
Reserved
seats are 25 cents extra.
Students who wish
to
obtain
tickets for relatives or friends for
this number, or season tickets for
the entire series should see
Dr.
Lefler, chairman of . the evtertain
ment board.

The film contained many beau
tiful shots of -America's wildlife
and gave special emphasis to the
birds of our countcy. The same
film was shown to the training
school students yesterday.
Orians has travelled extensively

in the United States and Canada,

taking many pictures of the wild
life and natural phenomena
en
countered in his travels. He holds
the M.A. and Ph. D. degress from
the University of Illinois.

Wednesday, Octo�er
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Editorials

•

•

•

students abuse voting privilege.
VOTING IS a privilege every Eastern student has, regardless of his
age, but only a small percentage ever takes the two or three
minutes required to mark a ballot and drop it in the box.
In last week's election for Homecoming greeters, only 696
ballots wer. e -cast and with an enrolment of more than 1600 stu
dents, this is a poor showing, especially since many of those votes
were cast by the faculty.
Who's Who election is scheduled for Thursday, October 14,
and will determine the 14 Eastern students who will have their
names added to the Who' Who in American colleges and universi
ties. The number of students to be chosen this year has been raised
from ten to 24 because of the increased enrolment this fall. With
this large increase in candidates it should become the duty of
every student to voice an opinion in this important election.
Other elections throughout the coming school year are no less
important and voting in .them should be a part of every Eastern
student's duty as a college student. We live in a democratic land
where rule is by the majority but the majority seldom rules when
they refuse to take the time to vote. Be among the ruler� and take
the time to vote in this year's coming elections!
·

Beer-drinking contest ...

makes contestants statistics
GASOLINE AND alcohol still won't mix. This was proved quite con
clusively last week when two students from Knox college of
Galesburg missed a curve and wound up as statistics on this year's
highway death report.
Newspaper accounts of the accident dwelt on the fact that
two fraternities were engaged in a beer drinking contest that saw
something like 40 quarts of beer consumed by eight students. It
doesn't take a great deal of figuring to break that down to five
quarts a man. It also doesn't take a great deal of common sense to
see that five quarts of beer is at least a few too many to be in
any condition to drive a car-evidently these students thought
differently. A few hours later two of them were pulled from a
demolished auto very dead.
Many of these students were under 21. Their parents have
every right in the world to know how or where the alcohol was
purchased. State law says a person has to be 21 if he wishes to
drink. The blame, and there certainly is much blame involved, will
have to be decided by higher heads than ours. The case is a bit
beyond the hands of the college as far as any disciplinary action.·
Two people lost their lives.
Perhaps shrugging the whole affair off by saying the boys
just qidn't know how to hold their beer would settle the situation.
Perhaps those two also thought that five quarts wasn't too much.
Perhaps not, but five quarts was enough to fill two holes six by
four by six.
·

·

Photograph seekers . . .

destroy campaign posters
BIGGEST CAMPAIGN of the school year started 4 p.m. Monday
when campaigning for Homecoming queen legally began. In·
past years, avid photograph collectors stripped all posters of pictures days before the election.
.
In campaign for football greeter last week several pictures
were taken from posters. Organizations, and sometimes the can
didates themselves, buy photographs to use in a campaign. The
candidates are not ·flattered when posters come
back
without
pictures.
·

During this election, we ask students not to destroy campaign
materials which are a result of much time and money on the part
of organizations.
·

If pi�tures of these candidates are really desired for pin-ups
or cherished souvenirs, it would be much more thoughtful and
proper to ask the organization pr candidate for the picture.
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Aud tells students.
elections are maior
part of campus life

IJ)ntempora1

nty-five nati

by Audree McMillan
one
of
the
ELECTIONS ARE
most colorful parts of college
life, and for the organizations con
cerned. one of the most exhaust
ing. The
elections seem to be
bunching together this year mak
ing a lot of work for Lowell Boatz
and his elections committee.
Football greeter election got the
sororities and Independent Union
warmed up for' the big campaign
-for
Homecoming queen.
This
year, of course, each orga12ization
will run just one girl for queen
and none for attendants, which
should have simplified poster mak
ing at least. Tonight
should be
the climax of the queen campaign
ing.
As for the greeter election.
campus talk seemed to indi
cate ian earlier election is in
order.
Perhaps
the election
could even be held the spring
preceding football season. In
that way the greeters would
be ready to meet the football
captains at the first game of '
the season.
Lowell Boatz and Student Asso
ciation senate members are also
working out details for the· "Who's
Who" election which will have to
be held sometime this month. Our
increased enrolment had an effect
on this election, too. We'll have
more representatives listed in the
book this year.
Some of us are also eligible to
vote in the national elections for
the first time. After hearing so
much about this I really didn't ex
pect to be impressed when the
time came for me
to
register.
However, it really is a thrill to
get sworn in as a registered voter.
I ·was really impressed when told
to raise my right hand and swear
I am a loyal American citizen.
This historic moment occurred re
cently in the Danville courthouse.
Winnie Sebright
said
she
wasn't asked to swear to any
thing, but she did receive an
official looking voter's card.
But then that's Shelby county
for you.
Senate members of the Student
Association were asked to a din
ner by President
Buzzard
last
week. The senate representing the
student.s, sent Dr. Buzzard a huge
cake to help him celebrate his
twenty-first year at Eastern. You
know all this if you read the News
carefully.
Larry Hart, Rosemary Devore,
Kenny Ludwig, Herb Alexander,
Winnie Sebright and I attended
the dinner which was held in the
cafeteria woodshed.
Harlan
(Clyde)
Newbold
re>ally impressed Rosie, Win
nie and me as we trotted to
the dinner in our high heels.
He picked us up and took us
clear up to the cafeteria door,
. an act of kindness much ap
preciated.
You know some people profess
to actual)y dislike
seeing
their
names in print.. so frequentlly I
he:sitate to mention some people
who really deserve to be cited for
cme reason or another.
However, at a recent birthday
party given
for
Bobo
Pacatte,
Shirlee Pflug said she had never
had her name in
this
column.
Now I've known Shirlee for a long
time and think it would be A
COOD THING
to
correct
this
oversight.
When
we
were
first
intro
duced I thought I'd never met a
girl who talked so much (but in
an interesting way of course.)
Since then I've met a few fellows
who could put up a good battle in
wordy competition with Shirley.
I'm firmly convinced
men
talk
more about nothing than a woman
ever could. Look at Clyde.

Shoot the works boys!
ACP-At
Iowa
State
college,
lightning struck the Phi Kappa
Psi fraternity house durin� ini
tiation ceremonies. The sanctimon
ius actives were unshaken.
The
pledges were impressed with the
supernal powers of the Phi Kap
pa's. No one was hurt.
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by Clyde Nealy
SH! DON'T tell anybody but I am
writing 'this in one of my clas
ses. Everybody els� is asleep as
usual and we don't want to wake
them.
My instructor shouldn't mind as
he is probably one of my avid
readers.
Of course,
he
as all
teachers
here,
read
things
to
sharpen their minds, and my col
umn does that. It takes brain
power to figure out what the col
umn is about.
It is mighty hard for me to con
centrate in this class as there are
10 girls in it (two absent today
with Audree being one of them)
which is more than I've had in a
class with me in three years. It
payed to register �at the last min
ute as they had no way of know
ing I'd be in here so they could
o�tracize the course.
I've found two women for the
woman of the week this time. One
fa in this class.
She
is Wilma
Briggs. I don't know how I spent
three years here with her and
never got to meet her.
Getting back to Wilma, worth
getting back to too, she is really
a fine person, since she won't as
sociate with me she must be. She

Letter to the Ed ito r
Gentlemen:
It ha.s been brought to my at
tention that many freshmen and
upperclassmen who do not belong
to sororities and fraternities :(eel
left out of campus and social acti
vities.
This
feeling
may
be
caused by their unawareness that
there is on campus an organiza
tion which see!j to it that unaffi
liated students are included in so
cial activities and elected offices.
The name of this organization is
the Independent Student Associa·
tion.
LS.A. has as its purposes: (1)
promotion of all unaffiliated stu
dents in campus activities such as
elections,
Homecoming
affairs,
and intramural sports; (2) pro
vision of social life for studen�
11ot belonging to social organiza
tions.
LS.A.. a social club with small
membership dues ($1 a quarter or
25 cents a quarter for those parti
cipating in
intramural
sports),
meets Monday nights at 7:30 p.m.
in the library lounge.
Members participate voluntaril:'w
in
social
situations
(meetings,
intramural
dances, picnics)
and
contests.
LS.A.
promtes
non-affiliated
students in student elections..
If you are an unaffiliated stu
de:nt, why not become an Inde
pendent student.
Elizabeth Baker

is also president of the
Fellowship�
My other WOW (meaitl
of the week, not what I
them) is Shirlee Pflug. S
honored because she is
conversationlist. She le
frw words in a conversa
is more than most w�met
you get in.

tm

or

Floo

My MOW is Dick
the time I've known Di
never known him to pass b
out a greeting of some ·
always has a smile too a
people
are
smiling it
makes the world look be
i.. so easy to do too.
Somebody complained I
in the News about the
friendliness
of
the
people, especially when it
to rides. I have to take
t..> this as I have found
be friendly and coopera
all of them but a larg� n
As for owing us somet
cause we go to school
help keep the town g
way we behave sometim
wonder· they don't run us
owe them at least as muc
owe us. They are taxpa
and help make Eastern
pensive as it is.
I don't like to be cri
there has been criticiSlll;
students ' school spirit
ball season and I just
speak my piece.
How can they expect us
any spirit when the play
selves don't show any. Fr
I hear they may have
for their lack of desire.
It all boils down to
that the coa�hing eleme•
to be taking the individua
the individual.
Football is a team.
But every winning team ·
viduals that rise from
mon herd to perfon:ll w'
standing
ability.
T'his
arises from
individual
and a profound
desire
Eastern's players are ·
.fr<;m thi.nking individu
sequently, their desire is
Let's put the game bacll!
basis of playing it for the
the game.
Well, class is over and t
are leaving so I might as
too. After all, what is
without girls?
I only wish more of y
ve seen "Oiltown U. S.
it was an outstanding mo ·
ure.

s

'

goo4

gam

a

!!f

MEMBERS of the News
meet 2 p.m. Tuesday
Annex. Deadline for
features is 4 p.m. Tuesda
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.ontemporary pri.nts show
·aried techniques of artists

Lincoln hall notes
by Carol Wilhite

'
EXPRESSIONS in an old medium are seen in the display of
contemporary prints at the Sargent gallery in Booth li brary.
nty-five nationally-known art ists are· represented
in
these
ures circulated by the Smithsonian Institution and on loan from
library of Congress.
Print mak ing' is actually quite an old process, Dr. Carl Shull,
ctor in art, explains. It was

:t developed during the Renais1ce in Europe and has been a

"Sharecroppers"
by
Robert
Gwathmey uses only three
colors in flat areas depicting
two people hoeing. Clean and
simple shapes
of
numerous
colors make up "Refuge," an
abstraction by Seong Moy.

ular

medium for artists since
. During this century the old
ods have been put to new
to produce some striking ef-.

Most of the prints are iµ
and show a wide range
eubject matter and techni
es. Examples of wood cuts,
hings,
serigraphs
and
.ographs demonstrate what
wide field print making is
ay. Pioneer and leader in
ed prints is Stanley Wil
m Hayter, now teaching in
east.
His
"Danse du
eil," a color intaglio, is a

ilor

complex abstraction with
on
textures
and
1vement.

phasis

1ess,
�ests

A profile portrait is quite real
istic. "To Harbor" is a decorative
fishing boat scene. "The Anatom
ist" is a very neat arrangement of
views of the circulatory system by
Leonard Baskin. . Judging
from
titles like these, the show appears
, to have been assembled to claim
a wide range of interests. To
gether with the photographs and
sculpture also on display, it at
tracted over 100 people in the
first three days it was open.
Gallery hours are
from
2 :30
p.m. to 5 p.m. daily and from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and Wed•
nesday. The show runs until Octo
ber 22.

.yter's students have also be
leaders in this field. One of
is Mauricio Lasansky, who
�!w art at Iowa. The similarity
le is evident as it is with an
pupil,
Sue Fuller,
whose
1t is entitled "Heights."
particularly intricate and
effects are achieved in the
process such as in "Pri
rt'apestry" by .Danny Pierce,
•ton Quixote" by Paul Ar
both color etchings.
Fred
r of Washington university
a weird· futuristic-like etching
"Aerial Jungle" which could
t that.

Notice

im•

MISSING-BLACK purse containtaining brown billfold, valuable
papers and identification. Reward.
Nancy
Andrews,
1105
Fourth.
Phone 1032.

Half time scores of the football
game are harder to furnish, since
someone working at the desk ob
viously isn't at the game, regard
less of how much she would like
to be.
Napoleon poses another prob
lem. On cold, wet days he has a
fondness for curling up on the
sofas in the hall, and the desk
girl must attempt to remove him
and put him out when she finds
him on a sofa.
A pet peeve of the desk girls is
the boy who presses his hand
against several buzzers at once,
then leaves the desk girl to explain
t.o all the girls who rush down that
they haven't callers, and it was
just a joke.

Freshmen lead classes

;

FRESHMEN RANK first in number this year on Eastern's cam
pus according to Dr. Newell L.
Gates, t.egistrar. Freshmen equal
768;
sophomores, 377;
juniors,
254; and seniors 178.
· Eastern has 9 graduate students
and 10 that are unclassified.

SHUWN ABOVE are some of the contemporary prints now on dis
play at the Sargent gallery in Booth library. Most of the prints
are in color and differ in subject matter and techniques. Picture in
the center is entitled "Sharecroppers."

Rom m el to give fil m
lecture t o Botanists

Sig Pi' s hove
largest house
by
SIGMA

Ly�n

Pl

Hartweger

fraternity

DR. GEORGE W.

now owns

the largest h�use on the cam
pus.

This honor belonged to

the

Ttke's
before
the
Sigma
Pi's
bought their house this summer
at 956 Seventh street. Their form
er house was above the Ko-op and
they moved during freshman week
to get more room.
The house has 13 rooms, 2 baths
and a dormitory, and accommo
d�tes 29 men, while only 25 Jived
in the old five room house.
Members of the fraternity work
ed on the house during the sum-'
mer when they
did
their
own
painting,
plumbing,
decora ng
and cleaning.

fi.

a'

Rommel

All students who are ipterested
may attend.

Drowsing o. r b rowsing?
"DROWSING
ROOM"
scene
seen in the· browsing room of
Booth library was a young man
taking an afternoon siesta. \

il

A very
understanding f culty
member walked in and was heard
to mutter, "Well, if this isn't a
racket."

ALL
Meadow Gold Products receive
state app roved laboratory sup
e rvision, a n d also ca rry the high
est Federal Rating of any Dairy

LITTLE CAMPUS

BEATRICE FOons co.
7th & Van Buren

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

234

Phone 7

�

''I STARTED
SMOKING CAMELS
'24 YEARS AGO.
YOU CANT BEAT
'EM FOR FLAVOR
-AND BELIEVE
ME, CAMELS ARE
REALLY MILD 1 ''

s.

to be criti•
1n criticis41
)1 spirit thia
nd I just b

AND HOW IT STARTED•••
ADMIRAL BROCKMAN

REAR ADMIRAL.

;n the play e
1ow any. Fr
ay have goo4!

math and electrical engineering
requlred subjects for a Navy career.
But it was getting licked in lacrosse
by the Navy plebes that got me
interested 1.n Annapolis. My break on
an appointment came when two
ahead of me failed

on exams. I worked
hard .to graduate,
got into sub class,

(R•t.)

did some teaching,

Commander of the first Na.utilua,
submarine which sank Japanese car
rier at Battle of Midway; awarded
three Navy Crosses; today, a Balti
more chemical company executive.

of desire.
down to
hing elem
he individu

says: "I prepped

at Baltimore Polytech, found I liked

1
'1t/J,t.1f.�
u.s.tJ.

e.

!Y expect us

eventually earned my

own sub command."

a team. gam1
nning team·
rise from
perform wi'
Thia
ility.
individual
md- desire

is over and
;o I might as
11, what is an·
!?
;h more of y
Oiltown U. S.
1tstanding. mot:'

of the News s
1.m. Tuesday
.'dline for Hom1
'4 p.m. Tues

Start smoking Camels �
yourself.

SUCCESS STORY

Oame18-Amer·ica's most popu'lar cigarette

• • •

by far!

�

Make t e ao-nay
Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days - see for yourself
why Camels' cool mildness and rich
11.avor agree with more people than
any other cigarette!
'

will

show kpd chrome films of his
recent European trip and will pre
sent a talk to the members of the
botany club 7:30 tonight in room
201 of the science building.

serving this a rea.

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone

Sometimes the desk girl an
. swers the phone and is requested
to read a list of all the residents
to a fellow who wants a date. If
none of the names strike a fami
l:i.ar chord, perhaps he will ask the
desk girl to choose one for him.

Fountain Service

CLEANERS
St.

ANYTHING CAN happen at the
Lincoln hall desk, according to
the students who
work
there.
Work varies from the routine of
answering the phone and sorting
mail to more unusual tasks.

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea

"°Ider and more direct are
block prints
and seri
phs, or
silk
screens.

)ick Flood .
Dic)J
nown
1 to pass by
of some kin
nile too and
it
niling
Id look bet·

Contemporary prints

WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Panthers idle Saturday; look for first· Win against Navy Pier

rfs spo

•

Michigan Normal crushes Eastern
Vikings down Paris Speaking of sports ...
33-0; fourth consecutive defeat
18-6; third win
Panthers meet 'Pier Illini' next;·
MICHIGAN NORMAL Hurons added another chapter to Eastern's
lengthy book of defeats Saturday night as they drubbed the
hope to repeatJast year's vict
hapless Panthers 33-0.
Coach Pat O'Brien's eleven were seeking their first conference

victory since 1952.

The

Hurons

proved to be a tough foe, however,
as they scored twice -in the firs.t
quarter, twice in the second and
again with less than a minute left
in the contest. The game, played
under the
lights
at
Ypsilanti,
Michigan was
Eastern's
fourth
setback this season in as ·many
games. Last season the Michigan
Normal squad, always a power
house in IIAC· contention, defeat
ed Eastern 34-6.
The Panthers posted
13
first
downs against Michigan's 11, but
gained only 65 yards rushing to
the Huron's 204. Eastern attempt
ed 29 passes, completed only 6
for 67 yards and had 4 tosses in
tercepted.
Michigan
threw
16
times, eight of them. good for 149
yards. O'Brien's men were play
ing without the aid of veteran
end Ron Landers, halfback Gary
Newell, and end Gene Murray, all
of whom are out of action be
cause of injuries.
Several �anther goal line stands
in the last half keynoted Eastern's
defense.
On
two
occasions the
Hurons had first downs on the
Pnnther one and two yard lines,
but couldn't score. Normal scored
only once in the last half.
The Panthers will be idle this
weekend but will attempt to cap
ture their first victory of the year
against Navy Pier on October 23
in a game scheduled for Lincoln
field.

F ros h f I•JJ nee dS 0f
cross c0 u n t. ry tea m
LENDING

THEIR
talents
to
Eastern's veteran cross country
squad this year are three accom
plished freshman, Ed Ethington,
Clint Byrd, and Charles Ingram.
Finding a team already studded
with competent runners, the new
comers have had a difficult time
crashing the
squad.
Ethington,
who ran for Mattoon last year, es
t�blished his place with the Pan
ther harriers
against
Southern
when he placed second only to
Panther ace Chuck Matheny. Eth
ington came to Eastern with the
-distinction of finishing eighth in
the state cross country meet last
yfar.
Finishing just behind Ething
ton, in tenth place was Clint Byrd
of Princeton.- Byrd also decided to
cast his lot to the Eastern cause
after his showing in
the·
state
marathon run last year.
Rounding out the trio of out
standing first year material is
the bearded Ingram from Toledo.
He was unable to sta.rt against
Northern, however, because of a
leg injury sustained in practice.

.

� •· ·.

:

...

i

The fraternity team, appar
ently unaware of
the
rules
governing the situation, were
charged with forfeit
of
the
game. The player
in
ques
tion was barred, in >accordance
with the rules, from further
intramural competition
with
the Tekes this year.
The rules
state
"only . active
members of a fraternity- at the
beginning of the school year are
eligible to represent the fraternity
in intramural activities."
It was decided that the Teke

i

1

Hall protest upheld;
Tekes forfeit ga me
INTRAMURAL BOARD, Friday,
ruled that a protest filed by the
Douglas Hall Demons be upheld.
The protest, charging the Tekes
with use of an in�ligible play�r in
their decisive win over Douglas
hall early last week, was consider
ed by the intramural group to be
valid.

PARIS WAS victim number three
for the Eastern State high Vik
i.pgs. The Vikings downed Paris
18-6 last Friday in an Eastern Illi
nois league contest.
Ea.stem's first touchdown came
early in the first quarter.
The
touchdown was set up on a pass
from Arnold to Adams.
Adams
was· finally brought down on the
Paris 20 yard line. Two plunges
b� Jim Reimer and Don Arnold
took tlie ball to the Paris nine
yard line. Jerry Henderson hit the
center of the line, and carried the
ball to the two foot line. On the
next play Don
Arnold
plunged
over, and gave Eastern a 6-0 lead.
Paris came back in the sec
ond quarter
to score their
only touchdown of the game.
Drake attempted
to
plunge
the extra point, but was stop
ped by the hard charging Vik
ing line.
E'astern scored touchdown num·ber two in the third quarter.
A
65 yard drive, with Don Arnold
carrying the pigskin four conse
. cvtive times, gave Ea:itern a 12
to 6 lead.
Bob
Austin,
Viking
tackle,
scored the last touchdown of the
game. Brown attempted to punt
out of his own end zone, but col
lided with one of the Paris p ay
ers. The ball bounced back, and
Austin fell on it for an Eastern
Adams
tcuchdown.
tried
to
plunge the extra point and was
stopped , making the final score
18 to 6.,
Eastern's next game
will
be
with Ridgefarm, October 15. This
jZ'ame will be played on Lincoln
field. Kickoff time is 2 : 30 p.
_

Ha rriers rom p Northern

Ethington and Byrd

EASTERN'S BIG four crossed the
finish line with clasped hands
Saturday as the Panthers romped
to a 16-43 victory over Northern.
Crossing the finish line simul
taneously were
Matheny,
Gore,
Ethington, and Mitchell timed at
19:20.
Northern's
Bob
Schwab
placed fifth in 19:34. Eastern's
Edmunson and Byrd finished in
the sixth and seventh positions
rEspectively.

by Lyndon Wharton
EASTERN'S NEXT home game
will be October 23 against Navy
Pier of Cmcago. Thi,s aggregation
s-qpplied the Panther's only win of
last sea,son when our boys romped
home with a 20-6 decision. A re
peat perfor
· mance could restore a
bit of confidence which seems to
he lacking in the blue and gray.
Head coach of the "Pier Illini"
is Walt Versen and his
is
not
what you could call a "soft touch."
Versen faces a complete rebuild
;
ing job every two years because
the college is only a branch of
the University of Illinois and of
fers only two years study ..
As oan example, there are
only three lettermen return�
ing from last year's squad and
one each from the 1950 and
1951 teams. To field a winner
from only this material would
be asking a great deal from
anyone.
Coach Versen holds the distinc
tion of winning three varsit� let
ters, all from different schools,
Missouri, Illinois, and UCLA. The
big 250 pounder also played one
year of pro ball with the Holly
wood Bears.
*

*

*

. Last week's trouncing
at
the
hsnds of Central Michigan was
nothing to be ashamed of really.
For' the first quarter or so. the
Panthers were very much in the
game and I believe if they could
have pushed over for a score in
that first period, the game could
have been a great deal closer. The
only thing the team needs is a
spark to set them rolling and I'm
sure the record for the year would
be much better.

One bright spot of the
fense was the running of
rel Brown on the punt
turn and a couple of
plays. The
little
l!al
showed what drive can de.
*

*

*

Knee injury en
season for Land
jured

in

the

Central 14·

game October 2, will

be

for the remainder of the

Lawyers Flower Sh- o p
Phone 1 907

Local schools

STOP AT FORD CORN ER TODAY
1951 Fo rd Custom 2 dr.

1949 Fo rd Custo m 2 dr.

Gas Saving Overdrive
Juke Box - Stoker

One Owner
Black Beauty

STOP BY

1941 Buick 2 d r.

FORD IS FI RST

$50 down - $5 Per Week
Save Pop's Car

*

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

Phone 1 69 1

Weg

HYD RAL

HOMECOMING WILL BE HERE SOON

SEE THEM AT

9 1 6 Lincoln

biA
bollii

la ere

a New Short Hai rdo!

Helen's Beauty Shop

s

EASTERN
STATE
Charleston high are
feated this year. State has
record while
Charleston
at 4-0.

Ni\W, l OON1T, WANT
TO USE VOUR CAR
I JUST 60UG"'T
A USEO CAR
1
T'°'i\T S IN 'SWELL
: S�APE- SO
I ANYTIME '<OU ¥i�'fllllfi.ii...
I WA.Ni TO
BORROW
A <2.QQ9
CAR LE:T
ME KNO't'I!

SEE WHY
Rate "A" in Beauty with

si

A twisted knee occuri!11
opening kick-off resulted ·
a11d strained cartilages.
jury ends the senior let
collegiate football
careeq_
ders has been the Pantherl
lar right end for the pa9'
seasons.

WOMEN WANTED

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocks ea st of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

ach Maynar1
¥ of gray h:
ith the injurJ
Gene Murra
ly is still in
need perf or
Griffith, Ed
r carried th
for the last
and Gire pE
silanti Sat1
ith two we

From
all
indication&
Carey should be set for
years as far as basketbal
goes. This year's freshmell
most impressive group I
Moomey of Tri-City .and
Hise of St. Teresa
of
With four regulars back fr
year's
conference
cham
Panthers should go all
a.gain.

(Continued on page 5 )

Make extra money. Address,
M.ail
postcards
spare
time
every week. BICO, 143
Bel
mont, Belmont, Mass.

ds Gri

Your Ford Dealer Since 1920

7th & Madison Sts.

Phone

tOmED UNDER AUTHORITY Of tHE COCA.COLA COMPANY IW

666

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

�ob�r

ay, Odober

1 3,

Protest upheld

ds Griffith, Murray combine
unravel Eastern flank problem

nexti .

victo

spot o f the
running of D
punt
ll the
:ouple of pow1
half
little
drive can do.
*
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*

by Bob Borich

of gray hairs this season.

th the injury of Ron Landers

,

u ry end
::>r La nd

l!j

1ee occurin
in
ff resulted in '
cartilages. The
senior lette
ball
career;
the Panther'I
for the past

high
\TATE
ligh are both
ar. State has
Charleston

�d.

After a tenure in the air
�riffith joined the squad in
lkazil, Indiana strong boy
on defense and sometimes

player was not an active member
of the fraternity, not yet being
initiated, when the entries were
filed. The player was initiated
shortly after
the
entries
were
·
submitted.

. Dr. Clifton White, chairman of
the board, promised a revamp of
ambiguous and contradictory in
tramural rules.

Pri

.

4)

A question arose over the inter
pretation of
the
word
"school
year" in tqe rule.
One faction
claimed it meant "academic year'',
the other "intramural year."

:TERN'S END depth has saved
ch Maynard "Pat" O'Brien

Gene Murray, O'Brien's end
y is still in the hands of ex
nced performers. Lettermen
ffith, Ed Gire and Hank
ir carried the bulk of the
for the last two games. Grif
and Gire performed notably
silanti Saturday.
ith two weeks rest before
pow wow with the "Pier
.i" all ends should be in
feet shape with
the
ex
ion of Landers who is out
the season.
Griffith, six foot, 190 pound
has lettered twice as a Pan

(Continued from page

Gene Murray
leaves a lasting impression on op
ponents. A Central Michigan end
will have good reason to remember
an irate Griffith. The "Chip" ex
ited the fray via the "feet first"
rcute.
The junior business major
is a well-known
figure
on
campus. He operates the pop
ular ''catering service''. that
tours the dorms nightly. He is
a member of Sigma Tau Gam
ma.
Gene Murray, six foot, one inch
senior will .be ready to go against
the "Pier" a week from Saturday.
A sprained ankle suffered in the
Kalamazoo game has kept him
sidelined for two weeks.
The Winnebago pass-catcher re
turned to the grid scene this year
after a season's retirement.
The
lay-off didn't seem to do the 176
pound speedster any harm. He is
considered the best offensive end
on the squad.
An all-around athlete, Mur
ray will be pressing for a

HARPS'TER'S - SPORT STORE

starting assignment on Ea.st
ern's cage squad. He is also
a
catcher on the baseball
team.
The senior letterman is a phy
sical education major and a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma.
He
expects to coach after graduation.

Two teams battle for first place
as intram urals start third week
TWO TOUCH football teams are deadlocked for first place after
last week's hard fought contests in the second- week of intra
mural play.
Independent Union and Phi Sigs both · carried identical 2-0
records into play this week. Sig Tau upset last year's champion
Tekes 13-6 in a contest which was fought right down to the last

second ' of play. The Demons and
Kappa Sigs battled to a 13-13 tie,
of play to pull the game out of
and Independent Union rolled over . the fire.
the Ko-op 20-12 in the other tilt
Bill Irle scored first for the
last Monday.
Tekes on �n end run and this was
Sig Pi and Phi Sig
were'
the extent of the .Teke offense,
victorious
Wednesday
when
too. With two minutes remaining,
the Sig Pi's handed the Uttle
halfback Ernie Cimo plunged over
Campus Indees their first de
for the Sig Taus and then added
feat, 33-7. Phi Sigs stunned
the PAT on a second drive through
the Douglas Hall Devils 20-0
the line.
to · end the week's activities.
Sig Taus kicked off and the
In the game of the week, Tekes
ball rolled into the Teke end
zone, untouched, and Sig Tau's
found the Sig Taus on the march
Jim Foran fell on the ball for
last Monday when
they
scored
two TD's in the last two minutes
(Continued on page 7 )

See Our Windows for the G reatest

S ·W E A T E R
"

SHOW IN C HAR LES.J O N
FEATURING
WORLD FAMOUS

JANTZ E N .
P U R I TAN
R U G BY
Fabulous Pure La m bs Wool

'
We give tea m a n d school p rices on all

Amazing Knara Fleece
50% Virgen Wool, 50% Vicara

Athletic Equipment

Luxurious Cashmere
And Vica ra

�YDRALI C NO-AWL RACKET RESTRI NGI NG
6 HOUR SERVICE

100 </'o Virgin Worsted Wool

PHONE 2090

Zephyr Soft Wool a n d Nylon
100 % Virgin Nylon
1 00 % Australian Wool
·

here you

can

afford to be "choosy"

•••

'II

1 00 % Orlon

Jn Seasons Newest Styles
An d Colors
Charcoal, Pink, Black, Coral,
Ca rolina, Cla ret, Glen, Ca mel,
White, Middy, Tulip, Oatmeal,
Maize, G ray, a n d
Combinations

JI

Priced From

s& 95 to s 1 2s&
'

Moth
and
Mildew
Proof

Choose a sweater for a m azing softness, en joyable ,
lig htness, incredible wa rmth.

Stu d ents! Are You Lu·cky?

Posted i n our Sweater Win dow a re the na mes of th ree E . I .
students (na m es selected by impartia l. d rawing} who will receive
a Gift Certificate which m ay be used on the pu rchase of any
sweater of their choice.
CHECK

WINDOWS !

LINDER•s

:OMPANY IY

Co ., Inc.

OUR

PHIPPS' SHOE STORE

"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

-A.
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Wednesday, Odober

Touch

(?)

Alaba ma falls short Siverly, f954 gr
of not'/. average
gains commissi

football

ACP-Education is the
biggest
business in America. It has the
largest number of owners, the
most extensive and costly plant,
and utilizes
the
most
valuable
raw materials.

PAUL L. Siverly, 1954
of Eastern, was l'ecently
uated from the Navy Res
ficer candidate
school
N cwpo'rt,
Rhode
Island
Base.

In addition to all of these; it
has the greatest number of oper
ators, employs the greatest
in
vestment in money
and
time-
with the exception of national de
fense-and produces the greatest
ir.fluence on both America and the
world.

FOOTBALL DRAMA as witnessed o n a smaller scale during a typical intramural struggle between Phi
�igs and Douglas Hall Demons last week. Phi Sigs won. 20-0.
_
..

lntramurals
(Continued from page 5 )
a TD. This W'a s enough for the
victory as the clock ran out.
Demons and Kappa Sigs fought
to a 13-13 deadlock. · Whiley and
Demons
the
for
Miller scored
while Wallace and Parkes hit pay
dirt for the Kappa Sigs. PAT's
were made by Miller and Wallace.
Independent
Union,
another
strong contender for
the
title,
stopped the
Ko-op
20-12.
Hise
scored twice and added a PAT and
Porter and Baker each hit the
scoring column with a TD each.
Wednesday evening saw the
Sig Pi's win their first con
test by trouncing Little Cam
pus 33-7. Knicely, Fowler, and
Landes broke the game wide
open with TD runs and PAT's.

Anfinson, Kluge
attend adviser's m eet

WAA club to see
I rish hockey tean:i

DR. RUDOLPH D. Anfinson, dean
of men, and Donald Kluge, direct
or of Douglas hall, attended a
,.meeting o' Deans and Advisers of
institutions for higher education
in Illinois last Monday. The meet
ing wa s held in the Student Union
building on the University of Illi
nois' Chicago campus.
·

WAA COUNCIL met Wednesday,
October 6 and voted to finance

a

bus for students

interested in

seeing an Irish professional hock
ey team.
Tours of the team in this area
include Saturday, November 13 at
Richmond, Indiana and Sunday,
November 21 at Winnetka, Illi
nois .

Dean R. F. McGuigar of North
western university was in charge
of the program which was devoted
tc a discussion of personnel prob
l<'ms that exist in colleges and uni
versities today.

· If enough students are interest
ed, a bus may be taken to one of
these hockey games. Sign up in
department, and make this trip
possible.

DON'T FORGET to vote in the
election for Homecoming queen
tomorrow.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

In spite
of
these
impressive
facts, there are still states in the
union which lag way behind the
rest of the country in maintain
ing an acceptable standard of ed
ducation.
Alabama had one of the poorest
records of .any of the states in
� 953. During that school year, it
r�nt approximately 1 12
dollars
per child enrolled in the public
elementary and secondary schools
while the national average was
24 7 dollars.
College age students who were
actually enrolled in college in that
state totalled only 17.8 per cent
while the national average was
28.4 per cent.

s

Examinations will be adminis
tered on November 20, January
27, April 30, and July 9. Nearly
9.000 students took the examinations in 1953-54.
.
Application forms and informa
tion may be obtained from college
advisers or by writing directly to
Educational Testing Service,
20
Nassau street, Princeton, N. J.,
or P. 0 . Box 27896, Los Angeles
27, California.
Completed
applications
must
reach the ETS office at least 15
days before the date of the ad
ministration for which the candi
date is applying.

j

•

Rear Admiral K. M.
was the principal speaket
graduation
and
presen
graduates with their com

The average full profe
Auburon, Alabama was
proximately
1,400
doll
than was paid in the avera
. gTant colleges of the co
These figures seem to
that while the United S
spending vast sums on e
there are still many are8'
country that are not keep'
with their educational n

N OT I C E
Effective October 18, 1954
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE, Optometrist, will be found
new downstairs loccation, 706 Jackson Street.

If

PHONE 340 FOR APPOINTMENT
Eyes Examined - Visual Training - Glasses Fitted

Decorate you r roo m with a n
EASTERN STATE PENNANT

·

GRADUATE RECORD examinations, required of applicants for
graduate
admission
to
many
schools, will be administered four
times during the coming year at
examination . centers
throughout
the country, according to educa
ticnal testing service.

Siverly is from
Marsh
majored in industrial a
physics.
He attended na
mer schools during his
vacations. His course of s
eluded such . subjects· as
ship, operations, marine
ing, naval
weapons, na
and naval orientation.

We will be able to give a more complete Visual Servi
eluding C.o ntact Lens fitting, in our modem office.

Standings in the league find
Independent Union �nd Phi Sigs
b1c:ttling it out for first place; the
Devils and Sig Pi's in the second
slot; Ko-op, Kappa Sig. Sig Tau
and Demons trail closely behind,
and the Tekes, Barbs, and Little
Campus bring up the rear.

To giye exams
for admission
to g raduate school

1

75c

Get the "Look-in" habit
WINDOW SHOP AT

Envelope a n d Luggage Stickers

HANFTS JEWELRY

*

Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Just South of Square on Sixth St.

MAGAZINES

-P R O F E S I O. N A L C A R D S

ALL K ' N DS OF POP
CANDY - PKG. AND BARS

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

PASTRY - COSMETI CS

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12

MYERS GROCERY

803

Jackson

Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank
Phone

Office 88

Street

Phone 1 1 1 0

7 1 2 Lincoln

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

DELI CIOUS

Welcome
JONES

11

66

'

Eyes

Phone 1305

6021h

510 1ni

BAR-B-CUES

SERV I CE

AND

Sixth St.

CONEY ISLANDS

•

•

Q
H UCK LEBERRl'J

DR. W. B. TYM

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

pa rents a n d friends will
appreciate

from

your

Wa rbler photograph

RYAN STUDIO
PHONE 598

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th Street - Phone 1 28
(2 Blocks East of Campus}

YOUR LAUNDRY I NDIVIDUALLY

SWICKARD

WASHED

•

F I NISHED
SHAG RUGS

DRIED
•

•

FOLDED

DYE I NG
BE DSPREADS

•

Mack

Dr. Adkins

R

CLI

W. Hollowell,

L. R. Montemayor,

·

Ph. 707

Office Hours : 1-5 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Fri., Sat. ; 1 1 -5 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.
Res. Ph. 2216

-

Clinton D. Swickard,

5111h Jackson Street

202-208 Miller Bldg.
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New equipment to replace 1 91 8
models in industrial arts dept.

Zoology seminar has
meeting at Fox Ridge
FIRST
MEETING
of
Zoology
Seminar was a picnic at Fox
Ridge, Wednesday evening, Octo
ber 6. The picnic was attended by
zoology majors, minors, and the
faculty.

by Warren Lowry

NEW MACH INES-engine lathes, grinders, shapers, power saws,
milling machines-are being insta l led in Eastern's industrial'
arts department to replace worn-out and obsolete pieces.
Machinery being replaced was manufactured between 1 9 1 8
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INDU STRIAL ARTS club held its
. first meeting Tuesday, October
5, in the industrial arts building. .
The · meeting was attended by
59 majors and minors and seven
faculty members. Dr. Duncan is
sponsol\ of the club.
Officers
are
"Chub"
Kleiss,
president; Arnold
Franke,
vice
president; Don Swan,
s'ecretary
t::-easurer and Ron Neupert, pub
licity manager.
Plans are now being made for
the Queen's float which the club
"
builds annually.
·
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major
1thing better to do" stood
loor of a college bookstore
:ed customers, "Are you a
.·st ? " Eighty-nine out of
.tion ed answered, "Yes." 1
10 students returned to say
just kidding.
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T r1 s·19s in itiate 3
THREE GIRLS were initiated into Alpha P� chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority last Mon
day, October 4. They are : Marie
Esker, sophbmore from Harvey ;
Anne
Reeser,
sophomore from
Carlinville; and · Betty Humphres,
sophomore from Kansas.

BARBARA
ANN
Rosbouough,
Eastern Illinois State colle�
'53, has recently completed· her
work in the one year course which
began last February at the Kath
erine Gibbs school in New York.

HAVE A SPECIAL PORTRAIT TAKEN
NOW FOR _CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
IN DRAPE, FORMAL, OR
INFORMAL ATTIRE

Myers Studio and
�amera Shop�
6 1 1 SIXTH

FROMMEL HARDWARE

NT

:kers

and 1926. It is being traded in on
the new machines. The nine -new
11\thes were supplemented by sevsurface
eral
small
machines :
grinder,
metal-cuttmg
handsaw,
'filing machine, milling machine,
and metal spinning lathe.
Before buying new machinery,
Dr. Harry Gunderson, of the metal
workip� shop in the industrial arts
department, toured
the
various
high schools of the area to ascer-·
tain the type
of equipment in
. present use. The college wanted to
equip its shop with machines typical of those which would be used
by the graduates in teaching the
subject.
After compiling tlie findings, it
was found that a variety of brands
of machinesl would be needed. The
nine lathes are products of five
different manufacturers.
The machines are being install:
ed with the overhead type of wiril)g which replaces the old outdated system under the floor.
"There is no longer any need
for us to apologize for our antiquated machinery," said Dr. Wal
ter Klehm, head of the depart
ment. "When prospective students
came inquiring about our depart
ment, we stressed features of our
program other than the
equip
ment, because the machines were
so inferior to those of the better
high schools in our area."
" The industrial arts laboratories
are now equipped
with
modern
machinery so that when the graduates go into shops in the public
schools they will be familiar with
the equipment found there."

Following 'the meal, the mem
bt·rs present gathered around the
fire and -discussed plans for the
year's meetings. Tlte purposes of
the Zoology Seminar were also
di scussed.
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Engagement
MISS MARIE Tucker

of

Olney

recently became engaged to Mr.
Al Huffman, physical education
major from Olney. Miss Tucker
is a student at Olney high school.
Mr. Huffman, a senior, is a mem
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma social
fraternity.

Ma rriage
MISS JANE Brown was married
to Mr. Jack Tankersly Septem
ber 3, at the Methodist church in
Moweaqua.
Mrs. Tankersly attended Milli
kin university for two years be
fore coming to Eastern and was
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sor
ority.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tankersly
are elementary education majors.
They will make their
home
in
Charleston.

Morris attends state
home ec meeting
HEAD S OF all the home economics departments in Illinois met
at Allerton park last October 2
and 3. Topic for discussion was,

"Interpretation of home econom
ics in colleges of
Illinois".
Dr.
,..
Sadie Morris attended from East
ern.

Gamma Delta
schedules party

Wednesday, October

/

Doppelheur, Ross
attend pancake queen

MEMBERS
OF
Gamma
Delta
were entertained at
a
wemer
roast September 30, guests of the
young married couples of the Im
manuel Lutheran church of Char
le�.ton.
The activities were held
south
of Ashmore. and the evening was
enjoyed by all attending. Pastor
Rothe led the group in campfire
·
devotion.
A roller skating party has been
planned for
7
J'.m.
Thursday,
October 14. All members and their
friends are
invite<l
to
attend.
Those planning to go please meet
at the student center before 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta is also very happy
to announce that 19 new mem
bers were initiated · into the or
ganization at initiation exercises
on Thursday evening, September

23.

Officers for the year are : Bob
Nippe, president; Wayne Golden
stein,
vice-president;
Dorothy
Wolff,
secretary;
Doris
Rothe,
t!easurer.

Ten home ec students
teach off campus
HOME ECONOMICS women doing off-campus
teaching
this
quarter are : Fern Nichols, Loretta
Watson, Lawrenceville;
Victoria
Waller, Earlene Petty, Casey; Ann

DONNA R O S S and Barbara Doppelheuer were attendants to the
Grove's
annual
queen at Villa
Pan Cake festival last W ednes

day.
Miss Ross is a senior business
education major from Villa Grove.
She attended
Springfield
junior
college for one year and spent one
year at the University of Illinois
before coming to Eastern.
Miss Doppelheuer is a freshman
English major from Camargo and
gi aduated from Villa Grove high
school.

Sig ma Tau Ga m ma takes
seven fall pledges
SIGMA TAU Gamma social fraternity initiated seven men in
to formal pledgeship last Monday
night in ceremonies at the chapter
house.
Pledges are
Chuck
Crawford,
Bill Qisque, • Bill Schuetze,
Ron
Leonard, Ron Hicks, John Mur
phy and Bud Brown.
Davidson Payan, Ervilla Lapointe,
Mattoon; Phyllis Pruett, Ida Jane
Andrews, Windin; Jeannie Stuck
ey Ludwig, Clara Kingery, Shel
byville.
Student teachers do off-campus
teaching in speech and industrial
arts as well as in home .economics.

Indiana paper gives · .
account of familiar gripe

Today

Thursday
11
a.m.
Elementary
Hockey
Techniques, Parts I and 11, Al7.
1 1 a.m., 2, 3 p.m. Weight Reduc
tion Through Diet, S118.
11 a.m. Elementary Techniques,
Parts I and II, Al7.
1 or 1 : 15 p.m. Story of Christo
pher Columbus, 5N.
3 p.m. Circulation, S305.
Friday
9 a.m. Line from Yucatan, E5.
10 a.m. Southern Chile, M9.
1 0 a.m. High Plain, M9.
1 p.m. Original Films of Frank
H. Gillbreth, M9 .
. 3 p.m. Improve Your Pronuncia
ticm, M9.
Monday
8 a.m. Tactics in Defensive and
Offensive Play; Al 7.
8, 1 1 a.m. Use of Forests, S305.
8 a.m., 3 p.m. Our Constitution,
1\19.

LI .LIAN 'S
92 1 Lincoln

Phone 735

Officers of
the
chapter this
Attebury,
year
are:
Marilyn
president; Jeanne Thornton, vice-

MISS JULIA Kilpatri
supervisor of
home
education, is visiting th
uates of last year in
positions. She is checki
if she can be of any as ·
The following places a
those she is visiting!
Milford, Plano, Spring V
Kansas.
president; Marilyn Fe
tary ; Lynda Sinclair,
Patty Walker, corre pon
retary; and Susie Kenn•
of grades.

igel'�
fi nd i 1

, Zeigel be
s as far
and when
tli
tes of
that the
.J:EA had

8, 1 1 a.m. Leaves, S305.
8 a.m., 3 p.m. Bill of Rights, M9.
9 a.m. Mexican Children, E5.
9 a.m. Banks and Credit, Al7.
9 a.m., 1 p.m. First Impressions,
M9.
· 8 :30
p.m. The Fight �or Better
Schools, M9.

We've cute new "Sleepables."
Sleep shirt & Pantie sets in
flannel
fire engine red and
pastel challis - and So Wee in
pri ce.
Come in.

Sigma Sigma Sigma, a member
of the National Panhellenic con
fE:rence, was founded
at
Long
wood college, Farmville, Virginia,
April 20, 1898. There are now 53
college chapters
and
over
100
alumnae cha}lters with a member
ship of over 18,000.
Alpha
Psi
chapter was installed at Eastern
ir, 1942.

STUDENT - F ACULT\'I
tions board approve
for the News and Warb
year 1954-55 in its first
Wednesday.
Dr. F'rancis W. Palm
to both
publications,
complete budgets. Stud
man was not elected s'
board is incomplete. One
d(:'nt member is to be app
Student Association.
Faculty members are
Ekeburg, , Dr. George Ro
Raymond Plath, and Dr.
W, Palmer. ·

ing of the
of the Ei
lltganizatio

Film schedule

LI LLIAN'S

Mrs. Lee is a member of Alpha
Upsilon chapter, Madison college,
Harrissonburg, Virginia. She serv
ed her chapter as corresponding
secretary,
treasurer,
and
vice
has
president.
Nlttionally, , she
served as assistant to Alumnae
secretary, Aluml;lae chapter chair
man of "Triangle" staff, Director
of Social Service, and Collegiate
secretary. She is head dietitian at
Veteran's hospital, Columbia.

·

pe ntly a le
l)r. Wi l liafi
ois Educati
of his repc
October 8

Wouldn't our campus look "real
gone" if a walk were made every
where students decided to create
their own paths ? This campus is
pretty and has lots of sidewalk
space but there
are
too
many
'student-made' paths.

/

MRS EMILY Louis
Lee,
from
Columbia, South Carolina, is ar
riving on Eastern's campus this
afternoon to conduct the triennial
inspection of Alpha Psi chapter
Qf Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
according to an announcement by
Marilyn
Attebury, president
of
the chapter. Mrs. Lee , collegiate
sf.cretary and member o� the exe
cutive council since 1950, will be
present until Friday.

Publication b
approves bud
for News, Wa

ORY ASSI�

FROM THE
Indiana
Statesman
comes the story of students us
ing a non-existant walk to save·
steps. Since no grass grows · as a
result, a suggestion wa11 made to
perhaps make a sidewalk there.

Tuesday
8 a.m. Elementary Techniques,
Parts I and II, Al 7.
8 a.m., 3 p.m. Tuesday in November, M9.
9 a.m. People of Mexico, E5.
10 a.m. Tennis Tactics, Al 7.
11 .a.m. Tactics in Defensive and
Offensive Play, Parts I and II,
Al7.

Council member to
visit Tti Sig house_

It's the FI LTER that Counts
and L& M has the Best !
L.&M

is sweeping the country . . . a
smash success, overnight ! No

cigarette ever went so far so fast, because

no filter compares with L&M's exclusive
miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.
From L&M you get much more flavor,
much less nicotine
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a light and mild
.

